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IS. gifle to the Maritime Board amounted 
to 11,648. "sod these," he adds, were

The Совтевііоп Qaeation may say the offence of otheie In this re
spect is greater than hie. At the Octo
ber meeting, called by the advocates of 
title movement, a committee wee chosen 
to take the proper steps to lay the mat
ter before the churches. That 
mil tee, of which the writer waa chair 
man, urged Brj. Hughes to undertake 
this work, as he seemed at the time the 
freest and most suitable to do so.

As to our right to do this we plead the 
right which Mr. Creed exercised when, 
in 1883, he distributed pamphlets over 
this i-mvlnoe to inform out people that 
we did not need the New Brunswick 
Seminary. The acme right that Mr. 
Goods peed eierdeed when he went over 
these provinces canvassing up a joint 
■lock company to boy out the two 
papers and consolidate them. And 
almost the same right he now takes of 

with an affair that does not 
him. I humbly request these 
to be moderate on this point.

If it is urged that the regular way 
would be to have gone to the Conven
tion, where oar case was hopeless by 
reason of a Nova Scotia majority, or to 
the associations where we had leas to 
fear, out answer is that there was no 
time for such a discussion at these 
gatherings. We thought best, therefore, 
to lay it squarely and openly before the 
churches of New Brunswick that it 
might have a full and free discussion, 
for we had firmly resolved to raise the 
issue, and of this, I think, neither of 
these brethren can now have much 
doubt. That it will be discussed, not
withstanding the opposition of what Mr. 
Knapp calls “ the oligarchy," I am also 
confident.

Concerning Mr.Goodspeed’s extensive 
knowledge of the membership in this 
province I think there are several who 
can dispute his claim either three years 
ago or now. When we remember that 
during the last twenty years he has 
spent a large part of the time outside 
the province, and was only for about 
five yean connected with our denomi
national paper, his claim must appear 
doubtful. The statement that he does 
not remember to have heard any expres
sion of desire for separation from Nova 
Scotia goes also against the claim. I 
well remember to haveheauid that desire 
expressed by many hundreds of our 
church members ever since the reopen
ing of the Seminary in 1888, but perhaps

— Those who are looking for facts i The Disunion Movement W. B. M. u.
bearing 0» the question : In what way 
can our denominational work be best 
conducted? will be interested in what 
Rev. J. J. Baker writes in another 
CDlumn respecting the way in which 
mission work—especially that of home 
missions—is conducted by our brethren 
in the Upper Provinces. It seems to us 
quite possible, as we have before inti
mated, that the plan by which the Con
vention board shares responsibility and 
work with local boards avoids some dif
ficulties which are incidental to our

As several worthy brethren have rt-
Now the question is a ntinually com

ing up, Who are New Brunswick min
isters? That anybody should have 
made it necessary to raise the question 
is a thing to be deplored. But we have 
to meet iL In selecting presidents and 
vice-presidents for the Convention, in 
disbursing the funds, of the Annuity 
Association, and in other ways, it baa 
been generally understood that brethr* n 
retuient in this province are New Bruns 
wick ministers ur laymen, as the case 
may be. Revs, Elijah Estabrooks, Sam
uel Elder, Joseph Crandall, John Mur
eters, John Magee, Samuel Robinson, 
Dr. Charles Hpurden, J. A. Smith, in 
earlier days, and in later times such 
men as Dr. Bill and Rev. Thomas Todd, 
have commonly been regarded aa New 
Brunswick ministers, though not one of 
these wss born in the province. So also 
we have reckoned among 
wickers A. F. Randolph, John March,T. 
H. and M. 8. Hall, and others. But 
now-a-days a man mnat be a native in 
order to be deemed * a New Brunswick 
minister." See Bto. McIntyre’s letter 
“ About the Circulars " (Dec. 7, 1888), 
In which he says there were present at 
the meeting " ten Nova Scotian minis
ter*,’’ and “ only five of our New Bruns
wick ministers/' No doubt the psaturs 
of several Influential New Brunswick 
churches were reckoned among the ten 
Nova Boot!ans—men who have lived 
and labored in this pros 
years, and who are as likely to live and 
die here as if they were natives.

There are several matters on which 
our friends should enlighten us. They 
should outline a plan by which the 
Foreign Mission Board and the Board 
of Governors of the college can be con
trolled by two Conventions concurrent
ly. Moreover it should be understood 
whether the policy of the denomination 
is to be and should be shaped by the 
vote of a caucus, the churches, the asso
ciations, or the Convention. And fur
ther, assuming that the meeting in 
May, or the associations later, will take 
steps to have the question referred to 
the churches, we may fairly aak, What 
will be the position of those churches 
that decline to favor the disunion 
movement ? Suppose two or three 
churches In St. John, and these in 
Fredericton, Hi. Stephen, SsokriUe, 
Jacksonville and dos 
decline to adopt the pnlllng-down-and • 
breaking-up policy. Are they to be 
coerced ?„

In Be). A B. Macdonald в admirably 
conceived and ably written letter ha 
makes (*>« strange assertion “ It bee 
now become neoaesary." he says, “ to 
fins a Convention of the New Bruns

not exceptional y ease." He also says.ІАТ oentiy presented views contrary to those 
advanced by the - promoter* of a New 
Brunswick Convention, perhaps we may 
again be heard. Among the articles on 
this question there are two that, at least 
In part, deserve some notice and review. 
These are contributed by Rev. C. Good- 
speed, of Toronto, and Mr. Creed, of 
Fredericton. Several of their state
ments have oanaed me the greatest sur
prise, and have, no doubt, left a mis
leading impression upon the minds of 

venture to examine some of

“As Um Feâlwr KmIt la an indisputable fact that the be
nevolence of the Baptists of New Brune 
wick has been drawn out far more large
ly in the
the Convention Ikatd representing the 
three provinces, than it ever waa under 
local and provincial control."

These statement* to me are emailng. 
1 am willing, of course, to admit of 
some undue baste in s hurried peper,

GIVER Thai Um Iwv yoe»e ■ twineatlse for
Hrx). HteslM bu ukM m»/ W r-edy le fn Mit 
•■lame to Iailla
Extrerts from In. SulsN'a UUrr. 

HEAD BY MIRt MINEIK ШИНА* AT THE 
KIXOS CO. CONVENTION, AIKIL 27.

"While I am pleased and more than 
willing to have a little talk with yon,
I do not know just how to interest yon, 
at least I do not quite know in what 
way I can help you most. As societies 
I doubt not you will be interested and 
perhaps helped in hearing something 
concerning the poor Telugue for whom 
you have so long been woiking, giving 
time, money and strength, and prayers, 
that they may be brought to know the 
love of the L ud Jesus Christ. Yon may 
hear from me some items that you al
ready know, m so much hue been writ
ten and said on this subject. Be this as 
it may, I will now merely answer some 
of the questions that have been put to 
me since our return to the home land.

“Of what color are the natives of 
India? All shades, from a light brown 
to a deep jet, but their features are 
not unlike out own. In regard to the 
drees of the women the remarkable 
thing is that there is not a stitch of 
sewing (except in the little jacket some
times worn), nor a pin, hook, button, 
or string required to keep it in place, 
yet it is very becoming and comfort
able. Both men and women wear 
jewelry. The women wear a great deal 
—those who can afford_ti> do so—on the 
fingers and toes, wrists and arms. Nose 
and ear rings are used, and chains 
around the neck and head. « ild and 
silver belts are also worn by some. These 
ornaments are called by a Hindu woman 
her ‘joys.’ However well a woman 
may be dressed, she very tel lorn wears*" 
anything on her feet. Many of the men 
wear sandals and decorated slippers. 
Their dispositions are, as a rule, peace
ful ; they are respectful, patient, even- 
tempered, and for the moat part, 
temperate, yet their faults are numerous. 
There is in them a great want of truth
fulness ; they are insincere, selfish, and 
have a love for money. As an in
stance of their selfishness If a firs 
breaks out among them, and a by
stander should be begged to help In pat
ting it out, the cool reply would be, Why 
should I ? they are not my buildings.'

"Some think because our work is 
among the Telugns that this la the chief 
language of India, but title fa oot eo.

of home missions under

d

ating
prepared in the time of a discussion,

l Life when if the writers had taken more 
time and looked up the lull history, 
their statements would certainly have 
been modified. I-et us, then, briefly re
view some of the facts in this conneo-

Mr. Goods peed says, “ New Bruns
wick Baptists were not forced into 
union with Nova Scotia Baptists in 
home mission work, neither were Nova 
Scotians the chief moron in the mat
ter." To the record and the fade. In 
Dr. Bill’s History, page 618, we are in
formed that in the Convention of 1874, 
after a resolution moved by Rev. George 
Armstrong on the desirability of having 
one board for the Maritime Provinces, 
“ Rev. A. Oohoon gave notice of a 
motion to amend the constitution so as 
to make home missions one of the objecte 
of the constitution." On page 628 we 
also read that in 1875 Dr. Cramp moved 
" that a committee be appointed to те- 
port at the next annual meeting of the 
Convention upon the advisability of 
bringing the home missionary enter
prises of the denomination in the Mari
time Provinces under the consideration 
and direction of this body." The resolu
tion passed, and a committee of twelve 
waa thereupon appointed, Dr. Cramp 
being the chairman.

What was the state of things in New 
Brunswick at this time on this ques
tion ? On page 621 of Bill’s History we 
are told that in 1876, the same year as 
above, “both the New Brunswick Home 
Mission Board and the Western Associ
ation adopted résolutiona adverse to the 
proposed union."

Nothing daunted, however, our Nova 
Scotian friends proceeded with the mat
ter. Accordingly, in 1876, Rev. T. H. 
Porter gave notice of motion to bring In 
home missions aa 
Convention. This resolution waa duly 
carried the following year and a com
mittee of five appointed to attend to it 
The committee having reported favor
ably, a Board of thirteen members waa 
appointed In 1878, and the following 
year an act was obtained from the Nova

— A private note received early last 
week from Rev.W. E. McIntyre,secretary 
of the committee which la arranging for 
the meeting shortly to take place in 
Brussels street church to consider the 
proposal for a separate Convention, ex
plains that the committee thought it beet 
to change the date, because of the 24th 
being commonly a day of much disturb
ance in the city. Mr. McIntyre had 
suggested the 31st, not knowing that the 
Wolfville anniversaries occurred at that 
time, but naturally supposing they came 
later. He further intimates that the 
arrangements made with railroads and 
steamboat lines makes it impracticable 
now to change the date. We wrote Mr. 
McIntyre expressing the hope that a 
change in the date of meeting might 
still be arranged, but as we have no re
ply op to the time of going to press, we 
presume that to do so la considered im
practicable.

— Some of our readers are perhaps 
thinking that the Convention discussion 
is occupying an undue amount of space 
in our columns. It should be con
sidered, however, that but little in re
ference to the subject hss appeared in 
the paper until within a few weeks. It 
has seemed well to us, therefore, that 
the question now agitating the minds of 
our people in this province especially 
should have as thorough a discus
sion aa possible in the paper previous to 
the meeting which is shortly to take 
place, in order that whatever facte and 
arguments can be presented either for 
or against the proposed change should 
be in the possession of the people and 
be duly weighed by them ; eo that those 
who are to be called upon at the meet
ing to speak for themselves or their 
churches in this matter might be in a 
position to do eo intelligently. The dis
cussion will not, however, be unduly 
prolonged.
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In 1862 the New Brunswick Baptist 
Home Missionary Society was organised 
and soon thereafter began Its work. Ac
cording to Dr. Bill's History (page 608, 
etc.), this society in 1864, the year of 
its fust annual report, received contribu
tions amounting to $1,776; in 1866, 
$2,272 ; in 1866, $2,204, and in seven 
years, ending with 1860, a total of 
$10,000, or an average of $1,428 per year. 
Now it muet be remembered that the 
numerical strength of the denomination 
in this province waa then much smaller 
than at present, ranging from 4,806 
church members in I860 to 7,828 in 
1860. The average annual contributions 
during these years amounted to about 
$22.50 to each one hundred members 
throughout the province. I have not all 
the reports of the New Brunswick Home 
Mission Society, but these that I have, 
as found in the minutes of the Eastern 
and Western Associations, also establish 
the fact that our gifle to home missions 
have, in this province, declined since we 
entered the Maritime Board in 1880. The 
decade from 1870 to 1880, the last of the 
New Brunswick Home Mission Society, 
scarcely affords fair ground for oompari-
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JDICK son, as these were years of constant 
agitation by Convention men to break 
up our board. They succeeded in draw
ing several in New Brunswick to their 
way of thinking, among whom, perhaps, 
waa Mr. Goods peed. On account of the 
winding up of the New Brunswick Board, 
the year 1879, cited by Mr. Greed, re
ports a small contribution, and la most 
certainly an exceptional year. In 1871 
1 notice the contributions amounted to 
$1.846, but the latter yearn of this de
cade were also seriously affected by the 
Ht. John fire of 1877 

Let ae aow look at the period under 
the Maritime Board. According to the 
Year Books, in 1M1 we oosrtriboUd only 
$1,1»; In 18», $1,016 , In 1$». $!,(**, 

, to 1892, when our gifle 
$1,811. In a 
June, Mr. Ooâtuue says that from 1880 to 
IWUoc
averaged $1,8» annually Daring this
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of the objecte of

Mr. Goode peed may have forgotten of other places,
some of the utterances at that time.

The circular has also been censured.
these brethren that If sig

natures had been wanted we could easily 
have had twenty
now an the Hat. In Um twenty ohurebm 

lo of t/ueena, where <mly a few 
published teat given. It would be hard lo find,' 1 

Imagina,*

I— The World’s Religious Congress 
Auxiliary will bold meetings at the 
World's Exposition 
tember. We have Learned that a num
ber of Baptiste in Canada have been 
appointed on the Advisory Committee. 
This омщгего invites all religion* to

In 1879 the Maritime Board made its 
tint report, and \}t. Bill (p. 660) telle us 
that “a communication wee received 
from the Home Mtealcm Society of New 
Brunswick asking the Convention t*> *p

the first of Sep-

t went у languages In India. Teingu la 
сім of the meet dim ’ull to acquire. At 
out station, (Mmllpeum. where these ereA he o«u seminary

N»*send delegates. Buddhism, Hinduism, 
and all the denominations bearing the 
Christian name are expected to be re- 

Ihe don
trines of the different religions will be 
presented by speakers appointed far the 
purpose. So fai>s we have learned the 
following Baptiste of Canada have bean

hw the Annuity fund 
еммА m ere tawed is ds at eng rate
Why te this 
nary te controlled by the Unhei Baptist 
Bdwcarton 8 «lety and. In pert, by тц 

and ons New

without difficulty, have obtained forty 
the stem la r

in the town, we 6ad many who speakprovince. " This don not, at this date, 
like either anxiety os 
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remit ».kI Hindustani. The educated
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** tist Annuity
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following resolution, which was pweed 
That this Can

of the average In the period shove refer 
red to. If we were giving to home 
missions now m then the 
in New Brunswick ought to mise about
$8,000, instead of $1,100 « $1,800

of one stations to find a
apeak Bsgtieb. aaospt these whe are 
taught In the

printed Bet The brethren 
need not ran away with the idea that 
ws had to make any undo* effet in this 
direction, let the story be fairly fold, 
and then the 
discussion will be mere

appointed on the Advisory Connell ofі es, in “Rmttiwd,
4 deem it wh«*. and tiwy 

are nut suwewegsd u. give as wet 
Hun to this, as It would he ,V m» i 
jotfewm h wtsrhin

nearly all »ur е«4м»4 «tria who here e 
gift is tmaking to I tanmi Htbls wo 
men, and these who am > ■ I
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<■: Be.. K. M.this religion* mind " We are honed "table
Keirstead, M. A., Acedia Ooilegw; prmenlio the request that has eon 

It from New Brunswick, bat would urge 
upon the brethren these to carefully re- 
rteto the whole question; and that the 

Missionary Boaad of this Con 
lion, in its operations within New 
Brunswick during the ttu.rent year, be 
requested to confer with the Board of 
Home Missions appointed by 
Mission Society of New Brunswick, in 
order that there may be no collision be
tween the operations of the two organi-

Theodore H. Band, D. 0. U, ohaiwailor 
McMaster Univemlty ; Rev. K. M. 
ders, D. D., Rev. F. D. Crawley, Freder
icton, N. B. By the blessing of God 
good may come of the proposed meeting 
of the representatives of the world's re
ligions.

— The situation in Great Britain in 
respect to the Home Role bill is for the 
present somewhat more peaoefhl than 
it was a few weeks ago. The forions 
excitement which had been aroused in 
Belfast by anti-Horne Role oratory has 
subsided. In fact the 
among the lenders In anti-Home Rule 
agitation discovered that they were go
ing too far, and that the violent demon
strations of the Orange 
tending to discredit their

“to have a Convention fat New Bran* 
wick at any sate", and dam beand spirit of theall,.New

These facta m#y well earns us to 
pause and ask oomelvee whether we

no matter how many may he opposedW. K. M. limraa. what theto U, and no 
qoenem may be?

Many of the strongest 
laymen In this province are convinced 
that this movement hm not originated 
in any general or deep «xxi victim among 
the Baptist people of title province that 
the change proposed te па o am ary or de
sirable. No dembt 
espousing a

have not made a mistake. What has
Homs Missions in Hew Brmnswisk.brought about the decline f 

The oanee, we think, lim in the fact 
that the Home Mission Board has been 
removed from the province and the

the Home epohaa, at that there areReferring to the comparison in the many leBgwne and « 
think that the people of 
eo many different

"The ШяЛт wceehân і 
eoda, though this fart la n 
[edged by themes! v es The___

and ewytth» that* fa visible jo

last number of the Mxwxwixk ал> Vно
ток it may be asked : But how does 
the increase of expenditure of the nine 
years under the Convention Board aa 
compared with the nine yearn under the 
New Brunswick Board compare with the 
increase shown b, comparing two nine 
year période under the New Brunswick 
Board? Let us see :

For the nine j 
the New Brunswick Board expended 
$6,26 L07 in home mission work, or an 
average snnnsl expenditure of $684JS6. 
For the next nine yearn, m before shown, 
the expenditure was $6,941.74, or an 
average annual expenditure of $771.30. 
For the first nine y 
vention Board the expenditure was 
$14,586Л0, or an average annual expen
diture of $1,620.75. That la to my the 
average annual Increase In the second 
period under the New Brunswick Board 
over the first wee $186.74, while the 
avenge annual expenditure daring the 
first period of nine years by the Con
vention Board over the last nine year 
period under the New Brunswick Board 
waa $849.46.

April 27.

business la now conducted on too large ef
a scale to call out a proper degree of In

ins toad of concentrating the at
tention and sympathy of our people, we 
have scattered them, and, under the 
glamor of a larger concern, we have dis
sipated that attachment which moat al
ways bind Christians to their work.

When, ss formerly, the New Bruns
wick Home Missionary Society held Its 
snmirms with and reported to the an
nual gatherings of the two associations 
then in the province, direct attention 
waa called to the details of its work. 
The fields, which were 'well known to 
nearly all present, were taken up one by 
one and received an amount of time and 
attention not possible under the present

And so before our Board had given up 
its work a Convention Board forced it
self upon car territory, just as In later 
увага a Convention Annuity Society has 
forced itself in this province, where one

f kind
to themwhich

patriotic from a denominational point »
matof view. Bat why should the beat In

terests of the denomination in thls§onr 
beloved province be sacrificed to the de
termined purpose of a few who would 
have ns forget that in union Is strength, 
to disunion, «мокнем. H. а Ожжхк

Colored Mess. Many of them, from 
----------- with Christies»already existed. If this act was not In-

Work- 

5, Neg- 

Shirts,

tended to be compulsory toward union, 
then It fa hard to understand It at alL 
Finally, according to the home mission 
report of 1880, “the New Brunswick 
Board agreed to transfer its fields and 
work with the understanding that 82ДО0 
should be spent in that province daring

And thus, after repeated endeavors, 
the New Brunswick Home Mission So
ciety was worried into the union, not, 

think, through the efforts of N 
Brunswick Baptiste, but rather by the 
persistent policy of Nova Scotian breth- 

who largely controlled Convention

preceding 1870-71 of stesh at
with the

British public. The supposed attempt 
upon the life of Mr. Gladstone by a 
half-erased man named Towmhend, has 
had a similar effect. Mr. Gladstone's

arar
that religion Is purchasable end by oo 
mean, а Де, gift. They think there 

oat besom# good works of merit be-

all have the
Kntoe Covxty CoNvximo*.—The W. 

M. A. Society of Kings Ck^N. Bn I 
their annual convention with the so- 

Lower Canard, on Thursday, 
The afternoon meeting was 

f verbal

fur"
opponents declare confidently that dety at 
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devoted to the bearing of 
written report* from the societies in the 
county, and devotional exerdem were 
held, which were felt to be inspiring and

Him. Onodall. iUirraMtoi 
prtomt «I th. ..«піп* и*кю, which w* 
of.mcrtliiunrtbf obmeta.. hn 
wen r*d bj Ml* OAfnMn,at Wol,- 
vllle, Ml* ofAmdta, Ml*
Mihel Kto* and Ml* ATOM Dick*. 
Th*e wen til mod, ■ w* to0 » M* 
tailoo b. Ml* ino. Eton. Tb. molle 
w* wdl rmdflrei end appropriate. R*. 
Mi. Kanpkn, tb. ptoor, esta i brie, 
tod lotantoo, tofatotalb. oIom ; tod 
all pc*tol fto tbto the naming w* »

under the Coo* oh, how 
vests have to walrere /hie faculties are failing, and that, on 

several occasions recently In the House "Aa yon meet together, my dear sto
le», from month to month, with your

to (Vfaf. We all, of eoume, are kept by 
Hie almighty power, bat the Trtague, in

maritime arrangement A keen inter-which Indicate that hie
est was taken in the business of the 
eodety, largely owing, no doubt, to the 
very fed that its affairs were thus close
ly brought to the attention of the people. 
On this account we find by the records 
the gifts were about double what they

There are many other pointe raised 
by these brethren that will probably be 
attended to later on ; I wish especially 
to call attention to the

him as of old. It fa saidlonger
also that he manifests other evidences 
of felling power. How far these re
ports are true, and how far they are 
exaggerations, far political effect, it fa 
difficult to say. There fa, of coarse, 
nothing incredible in the report that 
Mr. Gladstone’s intellectual forces are 
waning, bat at sD events those who

Wheatand easily led into temptation, g
JTkjTi withAgain, Mr. Goodspeed says, “those them. They* 

influences whichwho remember the next to nothing that 
was done for home missions in Net* 
Brunswick before the onion will not,

to depress even those who are “built up 
in the faith." The very atmosphere we 
breathe seems tainted. It «en only be 
purified by the Ifaht of the deseed res 
pel of Christ, and this fa oar hrew-4kat 
It may shins intosyary heart, thattho»

æsWiSF
don't many of them, I am sure, wish to run

person in a hundred wholly— Not
escapes from taking odd at this 
Therefore St least 09 out of every 100 
should be supplied with Hawkmfe Tdu,

have been supporting him do not ap- the risk of reviving old conditions by 
going back to the old abandoned policy."

ley.
pear io have lori confidence fat hie leader
ship, and hfa government fa steadf  ̂pur* Mr. Creed also states that, fa 1879. New sfaoatiorі Sts., most of the signatures to the

b justice to this brother I


